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Inheritance of Leaf Shape, Pod Shape, Pod Colour and Seed
Coat Colour in Cowpea (Vigna unguiculata L. Walp)
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Department of Agronomy, Michael Okpara University of Agriculture, Umudike, Nigeria

Abstract: Eight cowpea genotypes comprising of six improved genotypes and two land races obtained from
the International Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA), Ibadan and local farmers at Nsukka, Nigeria were used
to study the inheritance pattern of seed coat colour, leaf shape, pod shape and pod colour. Hybridization was
carried out in the green house of Michael Okpara University of Agriculture, Umudike. The parents, F1, F2 and
back cross generations obtained were evaluated in the field experiment as a randomized complete block design
(RCBD) and the characters scored for in each generation. Chi-square test was carried out to ascertain the
goodness of fit to the expected ratios. Results exhibited that leaflet shape was found to be monogenically
controlled with the lanceolate leaflet shape dominant over the ovoid leaflets. Coiled pods were dominant over
straight pods and the F  generation segregating in a 3:1 ratio. This was validated by a 1:1 segregation obtained2

in the backcross generation. Purple pods were dominant to brown pods while all the seed coat colors were
monogenically controlled.
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INTRODUCTION large ones while [6] reported that long leaves are

Cowpea (Vigna unguiculata L. Walp) is a nutritious shown to be conditioned by a single dominant or partially
legume crop that is of considerable importance for many dominant gene [7, 8]. The pods of many cowpea varieties
people in sub-Saharan Africa, Brazil and India [1, 2] and contain anthocyanin and are either or partially purple. [8]
constitute a significant dietary protein and energy intake Suggested that three alleles at the gene locus govern
of Nigerians [3]. Cowpea is variable in species composed pods with purple tip, green sutures. They also showed
of wild perennials, annuals and cultivated forms [4] and that amber-straw and the brownish straw colors of dry
because it is highly variable, great diversity exist in pods are controlled by a single gene.
several traits such as pigmentation in stem, leaf, flower, Seed coat colour is a major trait that affects consumer
petiole, pods and peduncle and also in leaf shape, pod acceptability in cowpea and seed coat colour preference
shape and seed types. Preference for various cowpea and use patterns differs from one region to another [9].
varieties  makes  the  study  of different cowpea traits [10] Have shown that four genes interact to produce ten
such as flower colour, leaf shape, pod and seed traits of different seed coat colours; purple, black,  dull  black,
great importance. Knowledge of the genetics of plant blue, red coffee, maroon, clay, pink and white or cream in
characteristics is important in developing genetic maps cowpea. Their work also showed that all colour genes
that can help breeders in selections and also to study the could be recessive to give red seeds while the absence of
existing associations within and between quantitative and seed coat pigmentation results in cream or white seeds. In
qualitative traits. Some markers for desired traits might be view of the various variations and consumer preference in
difficult to score but might be linked closely with other this all important legume, this study was initiated to study
traits of interest. the inheritance pattern in seed coat colour, leaf shape,

Leaflet shape and size are varying from one cowpea pod shape and colour in other to be able to incorporate
to another. [5] Showed that small leaves are recessive to them in the improvement of this all important legume.

dominant to short ones. Narrow leaflet shape have been
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Table 1: Accessions, source of collections and qualitative traits studied
S/No. Name Source Seed Coat Colour Leaf Shape Pod Shape Pod Colour
1 Ife brown IITA Brown Ovoid Straight Brown
2 Oraludi Nsukka Brown Ovoid Straight Brown
3 TVX-3436 IITA White Ovoid Straight Brown
4 IT 82E-16 IITA Brown Lanceolate Straight Brown
5 IT97K-400-3 IITA White Ovoid Straight Brown
6 IT84S-2246-4 IITA Brown Ovoid Straight Brown
7 Akidi-ani Nsukka Black Ovoid Coiled Purple
8 IT 90K-59 IITA Brown Ovoid Straight Brown

MATERIALS AND METHODS RESULTS

Eight genotypes (Table 1) obtained from International Leaf Shape: The results of three crosses used in leaf
Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA), Ibadan and shape  studies  are  shown  in  Table  2.  The  parental
Nsukka were used in this study. The genotypes were lines are Ife-brown,  Oraludi,  TVX-3236  and  IT82E-16.
planted in pots in the green house of Michael Okpara The initial three are all ovoid in leaf shape while the last is
University of Agriculture, Umudike and watered daily. lanceolate. Crosses between the ovoid and lanceolate
Insect control was done using cypermethrin Ec at the rate parents gave F  hybrids with lanceolate leaves. F
of 2.5 ml/L of water at 2 weekly intervals from twenty-one segregation all agreed with a 3:1 ratio (3 lanceolate: 1
(21) days after planting. When the flowers bloomed, ovoid). Heterogeneity chi-square test for differences
emasculation and pollination was done as follows: The between F  generations was not significant (P> 0.05). The
flower buds due to open the next day were selected for segregating backcross generations in the cross: Ife brown
hand pollination as the female parents and the standard x IT82E-16 had a 1:1 ratio (x  = 0.73; P>0.05) while it’s
wing and keel petals of the flowers were opened through reciprocal all had lanceolate leaves. The cross between
the ventral suture with an office pin and with the aid of a IT82E-16 x TVX-3236 also had a 1:1 ratio while the
forceps, the calyx, corolla and stamens were carefully reciprocal all had lanceolate leaves. When the F  is
removed. This is usually done in the evenings and the backcrossed to Oraludi, there was a deviation from 1:1
flower covered in order to protect them against foreign ratio (x  = 13.24; P< 0.01) and resulted in a significant
pollen. heterogeneity  between  the  segregating  backcrosses

Freshly opened flowers are collected from the (x  = 15.346; P<0.01).
paternal parent the following morning and the pollens
carefully dusted on the stigma of the emasculated flowers Pod Shape and Colour: The results of the two crosses
and small tags bearing the parental names and date of used to study pod shape are shown in Table 3. The
crossing affixed to the peduncles. F seeds were harvested parents- IT97K-400-3 and IT82E-2246-4 had straight pods1

at maturity and F  generations were obtained by allowing while that of Akidi-ani were coiled. The F  between Akidi-2

natural self pollination in the F  populations. The ani and IT84S-2246-4 had 1:3 ratio of straight: coiled pods.1

backcrosses were obtained by crossing the F  to both The chi-square tests among the F  generations were not1

seed and pollen parents. significant (P > 0.05). Heterogeneity chi-square test were
The parents, F , F  and backcross generations were all not significant (Akidi-ani x IT 97K-400-3, X  = 0.068;1 2

evaluated in field experiment at the Michael Okpara P > 0.05; Akidi-ani x IT 84S-2246-4, X  = 0.024; P > 0.05).
University of Agriculture research farm (Longitude The segregating back cross generations all  had  a 1:1
07 33E, Latitude 05 29N and Altitude 122m). The ratio of straight and coiled pods (Table 3). Heterogeneity0 0

experimental design was a Randomized Complete Block chi-square test for differences  between  crosses  in  the
Design (RCBD) replicated three times. Plants were scored F   generations  was  not  significant  in  all   the F ’s
for seed coat colours (white, brown and black), leaf shape (X  = 0.189 P > 0.05). Confirming similar segregation
(lanceolate and ovoid), pod shape (coiled or straight) and patterns,  similar  result  was  obtained in heterogeneity
pod colour (purple or brown). The chi-square test was chi-square test between the segregating back cross
used to ascertain the goodness of fit to the expected generation. This result confirms the control of this trait by
phenotypic ratios. a simple gene with two alleles.
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Table 2: Genetic analysis of segregating populations of cowpea and tests for goodness of fit to expected ratios: leaf shape
Generations Lanceolate Ovoid Total Expected Ratio X2

(1)

(I) Parents
Ife- brown 18 18
IT 82E-16 11 11
F s1

Ife- brown x IT82E-16 7 7
IT 82E-16 x Ife-brown 20 20
F2

Ife- brown x IT82E-16 19 6 25 3:1 0.013ns

IT 82E-16 x Ife-brown 12 8 30 3:1 2.4ns

Heterogeneity X  test for F 3:1 1.5172 ns
2

Back crosses
IT 82E-16X (Ife-brown x IT 82E-16) 16 16
Ife-brown x (Ife-brown x IT 82E-16) 13 9 22 1:1 0.73ns

(ii) Parents
Oraludi 18 18
IT 82E-16 11 11
F s1

Oraludi x IT 82E-16 13 13
IT 82E-16 x Oraludi 18 18
F s2

Oraludi x IT 82E-16 10 6 16 3:1 1.33ns

IT 82E-16 x Oraludi 7 1 8 3:1 0.67ns

Heterogeneity X  test for F 3:1 0.222 ns
2

Back crosses
Oraludi x (Oraludi x IT 82E-16) 1 16 17 1:1 13.24**
IT 82E-16 x (Oraludi x IT 82E-16) 12 12
(iii) Parents
IT 82E-16 11 11
TVX-3236 27 27
F s1

IT 82E-16 x TVX-3236 23 23
TVX-3236 x IT 82E-16 9 9
F s2

IT 82E-16 x TVX-3236 20 5 25 3:1 0.333ns

TVX-3236 x IT 82E-16 16 4 20 3:1 0.267ns

Heterogeneity X  test for F 3:1 0.602 ns
2

Back crosses
IT 82E-16 x 
(IT 82E-16 x TVX-3236) 16 16
TVX-3236 x 
( IT 82E-16 x TVX-3236) 13 7 20 1:1 1.07ns

Table 3: Genetic analysis of segregating populations of cowpea and tests for  goodness of fit to expected ratios: Pod shape: straight and coiled
Generations Straight Coiled Total Expected Ratio X2

(1)

(I) Parents
Akidi-ani 12 12
IT 97K-400-3 14 14
F s1

Akidi-ani x IT 97K-400-3 10 10
IT 97K-400-3 x Akidi-ani 17 17
F s2

Akidi-ani x IT 97K-400-3 8 16 24 1:3 0.889ns

IT 97K-400-3 x Akidi-ani 10 23 33 1:3 0.495ns
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Table 3: Continue

Generations Straight Coiled Total Expected Ratio X2
(1)

Heterogeneity X  test for F 1:3 0.0682 ns
2

Back crosses
Akidi-ani x 
(IT 97K-400-3 x Akidi-ani) 9 9
IT 97K-400-3 x 
(IT 97K-400-3 x Akidi-ani) 9 9 18 1:1 0.00ns

(ii) Parents
Akidi-ani 12 12
IT 84S-2246-4 29 29

F s1

Akidi-ani x IT 84S-2246-4 10
IT 84S-2246-4 x Akidi-ani 22

F s2

Akidi-ani x IT 84S-2246-4 6 14 20 1:3 0.267ns

IT 84S-2246-4 x Akidi-ani 7 18 25 1:3 0.12ns

Heterogeneity X  test for F 1:3 0.0242 ns
2

Back crosses
Akidi-ani x 
(IT 84S-2246-4 x Akidi-ani) 9
IT 84S-2246-4 x 
(IT 84S-2246-4 x Akidi-ani 7 7 1:1  0.0

The result of the two crosses used to study pod (X  = 4.00, P <0.05) and this would be due to the
colour  are  shown  in  Table  4.  Akidi-ani  had purple environmental effect as the heterogeneity X test between
pods     while  IT97K-400-3  and  IT  84S-2246-4  had the segregating backcrosses was not significant.
brown pods. The hybrids: Akidi-ani  x  IT97K-400-3,
Akidi-ani x IT 84S-2246-4 and their reciprocals all had Brown x White Seeds: The genetic analysis of the
purple pods. The F generations in the two crosses segregating pattern between brown and white seeded2

segregated  in  a  ratio  of  3:1  purple  to  brown.     The parents is shown in Table 6. Oraludi and IT 84S-2246-4
chi-square tests all agreed with the expected ratios of a had brown seeds while IT 97K-400-3 had white seed coat.
single gene character. F  hybrids in crosses involving a white and brown seeds

Seed Coat Colour: The inheritance of three seed coat agreed with a 3:1 (3 brown: 1 white). In the backcross
colours viz. black, brown and white were studied in generation between Oraludi x (IT 97K-400-3 x Oraludi) all
several crosses. the seeds were brown while its reciprocal had a significant

Brown X Brown Seeds: The F  hybrids, F  generations (IT 97K-400-3 x IT 84S-2246-4), a 1:1 ratio was obtained1 2

and backcrosses all had brown seed coat indicating that while its reciprocal all had brown seeds. This result was
this colour was pure and bred to type. confirmed by the heterogeneity chi-square between the

Black and White Seeds: Table 5 shows the genetic significant.
analysis of the segregating pattern between black and
white- seeded parents. Akidi-ani seeds were all black Black x Brown Seeds: The genetic analyses of the
while IT  97K-400-3   has   white   seeds.  The  F   hybrids segregating black and brown seeds are shown in Table 7.1

between the two parents had black seeds while in the F Akidi-ani had black seed coat while IT 84S-2246-4 had2

generation the character segregated in a 3:1 ratio of black: brown seeds. The F hybrid seeds had black seed coat
white.  The  backcross  generation  between Akidi-ani x while the segregating F generation had a 3:1 ratio of
(IT 97K-400-3 x Akidi-ani)  had  a  1:1  ratio  (X  = 0.667, black: brown. The backcross generations had 1:1 ratio2

(1)

P >0.05) while the reciprocal had a significant chi-square while its reciprocal had black seed coat.

2
(1)

2

1

all had brown seeds. The F  segregating population all2

1:1    ratio   (P   <  0.05). The  backcross  IT  97K-400-3 x

segregating backcrosses where the chi-square was not

1

2
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Table 4: Genetic analysis of segregating populations of cowpea and tests for goodness of fit to expected ratios: Pod colour

Generations Purple Brown Total Expected Ratio X2

(I) Parents

Akidi-ani 12 12

IT 97K-400-3 14 14

F s1

Akidi-ani x IT 97K-400-3 12 12

IT 97K-400-3 x Akidi-ani 17 17

F s2

Akidi-ani x IT 97K-400-3 16 8 24 3:1 0.889ns

IT 97K-400-3 x Akidi-ani 24 10 34 3:1 0.353ns

Heterogeneity X  test for F 3:1 0.1162 ns
2

Back crosses

Akidi-ani x (IT 97K-400-3 x Akidi-ani) 9 9

IT 97K-400-3 x (IT 97K-400-3 x Akidi- ani) 

IT 97K-400-3 x (IT 97K-400-3 x Akidi- ani) 9 9 18 1:1 0.00ns

(ii) Parents

Akidi-ani 12 12

IT 84S-2246-4 29 29

F s1

Akidi-ani x IT 84S-2246-4 10 10

IT 84S-2246-4 x Akidi-ani 22 22

F s2

Akidi-ani x IT 84S-2246-4 16 4 20 3:1 0.267ns

IT 84S-2246-4 x Akidi-ani 19 6 25 3:1 0.013ns

Heterogeneity X  test for F 3:1 0.0952 ns
2

Back crosses

Akidi-ani x 

(IT 84S-2246-4 x Akidi-ani) 9 9 18 1:1 0.00ns

IT 84S-2246-4 x 

(IT 84S-2246-4 x Akidi-ani 6 12 18 1:1 0.667ns

Table 5: Genetic analysis of segregating populations of cowpea and tests for goodness of fit to expected ratios: Seed coat colour (Black x white)

Generations Black White Total Expected Ratio X2

(I) Parents

Akidi-ani 12 12

IT 97K-400-3 14 14

F s1

Akidi-ani x IT 97K-400-3 10 10

IT 97K-400-3 x Akidi-ani 15 15

F s2

Akidi-ani x IT 97K-400-3 12 8 20 3:1 2.40ns

IT 97K-400-3 x Akidi-ani 19 12 31 3:1 3.108ns

Heterogeneity X  test for F 3:1 0.012 ns
2

Back crosses

Akidi-ani x 

(IT 97K-400-3 x Akidi-ani) 4 2 6 1:1 0.667ns

IT 97K-400-3 x  (IT 97K-400-3 x Akidi-ani) 12 4 16 1:1 4.00ns

1:1 0.122ns
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Table 6: Genetic analysis of segregating populations of cowpea and tests for goodness of fit to expected ratios: Brown x  white seeds
Generations Brown White Total Expected ratio X2

(I) Parents
Oraludi 9 9
IT 97K-400-3 14 14
F s1

Oraludi x IT 97K-400-3 7 7
IT 97K-400-3 x Oraludi 17 17
F  s2

Oraludi x IT 97K-400-3 19 9 28 3:1 0.762ns

IT 97K-400-3 x Oraludi 14 4 18 3:1 0.074ns

Heterogeneity X  test for F 3:1 0.5752 ns
2

Back crosses
Oraludi  x (IT 97K-400-3 x Oraludi) 10 10
IT 97K-400-3  x  (IT 97K-400-3 x Oraludi) 13 3 1:1 6.25*
(ii) Parents
IT 97K-400-3 14 14
IT 84S-2246-4 29 29
F s1

IT 97K-400-3 x IT 84S-2246-4 6 6
IT 84S-2246-4 x IT 97K-400-3 19 19
F2

IT 97K-400-3  x IT 84S-2246-4 16 9 25 3:1 1.613ns

IT 84S-2246-4  x IT 97K-400-3 13 9 22 3:1 2.970ns

Heterogeneity X  test for F 3:1 0.150ns2
2

Back crosses
IT 97K-400-3 x 
(IT 97K-400-3 x IT 84S-2246-4) 9 9 18 1:1 0.0
IT 84S-2246-4 x 
(IT 97K-400-3 x IT 84S-2246-4) 17 17

Table 7: Genetic analysis of segregating populations of cowpea and tests for goodness of fit to expected ratios: Seed coat colour (Brown x Black)
Generations Black White Total Expected Ratio X2

(I) Parents
Akidi-ani 12 12
IT 84S-2246-4 29 29
F s1

Akidi-ani x IT 84S-2246-4 10 10
IT 84S-2246-4 x Akidi-ani 14 14
F s2

Akidi-ani x IT 84S-2246-4 12 8 20 3:1 2.40ns

IT 84S-2246-4 x Akidi-ani 19 6 25 3:1 0.013ns

Heterogeneity X  test for F 3:1 1.5172 ns
2

Back crosses
Akidi-ani x (IT 84S-2246-4 x Akidi-ani) 8 8
IT 84S-2246-4 x (IT 84S-2246-4 x Akidi-ani) 5 2 7

1:1 1.286ns

DISCUSSION maps that could help in selection and also in the

The preference for various cowpea varieties in qualitative and quantitative traits. The results obtained in
different regions makes the study of different traits such this study showed that all the qualitative traits studied:
as seed coat colour, leaf shape, pod shape and pod colour seed coat colour, leaf shape, pod shape and pod colour
of immense importance. The knowledge of the genetics of were all controlled by single genes. The leaf shape study
plant characteristics is very useful in generating genetic showed that the lanceolate leaves were completely

understanding of the association within and between
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dominant over the ovoid leaves and their F  generation 4. Singh, B.B., 2002. Recent genetic studies in cowpea.2

segregated into a 3:1 ratio. The control of this trait by a Pages 3-13 In: Challenges and opportunities for
single gene was further proved by the backcross enhancing sustainable cowpea production edited by
generation that segregated into a 1:1 ratio. This result Fatokun, C. A. Tarawalli, S.A. Singh, B.B. Kormawa,
agrees with the findings of [11, 12]. P.M. and Tamo, M. IITA, Ibadan, Nigeria.

Coiled pods were completely dominant over the 5. Krishnaswamy,      N.,        K.K.        Nambiar        and
straight pods and the segregation in the F  (3:1) and A. Mariakuloudei,    1945.    Studies  in  cowpea2

backcross (1:1) generations proves that this trait is (Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp).  Madras  Agric.  J.,
governed by a single trait. Heterogeneity tests on the F 33: 145-160.2

segregating generations and on the backcrosses followed 6. Kohle, A.K., 1970. Genetic studies in Vigna sp.
similar pattern with no significant differences between Poona Agric. College Magazine 59: 126-137.
crosses. The same trend was also observed in pod colour, 7. Saunders, A.R., 1960. Inheritance in cowpea: seed
where the purple pods were completely dominant over the coat colour, pattern, flower, plant and pod colour.
brown pods. [13] and [14] had earlier shown that this trait South Africa J. Agric. Sci., 3: 141-161.
is monogenically controlled. 8. Sen, N.K. and J.G. Bhowal, 1960. Cytotaxonomic

Seed coat colour is a major trait that affects consumer studies on Vigna. Cytologia, 25: 195- 207.
acceptability of any newly released variety. The seed 9. Tian, M.H. and Y. Xu, 1993. New type of vegetable
colour preference and use patterns differ from region to legume: Vine less cowpea, bush type for USA: High
region [9]. Three seed coat colours were studied in this yield and high quality. Crop Genetic Resources, 1 :33.
experiment namely: black, brown and white. The results 10. Drabo, I., T.O. Ladeinde and R. Redden, 1988.
showed that brown, black and white test were pure when Inheritance of eye pattern and seed coat colour in
the black seeded parents were crossed with white seeded cowpea (Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp). Plant
parents, the black was found to be completely dominant Breeding, 100: 119-123.
over the white seeds. The segregation in the F  and 11. Patil, J.A. and R. D’cruz, 1965. Linkage studies in2

backcrosses were 3:1 and 1:1 indicating a monogenically pigeon pea. Indian   J.  Genet.  and  Plant  Breeding,
controlled trait. Brown x white seeds showed that brown 25(2): 234-238.
were dominant to white and the trait was also 12. Uguru, M.I., 1990. Characterization of the genetic
monogenically controlled. Similar result was obtained attributes of vegetable and grain ‘cowpeas’,their
when black was crossed to brown. The result showed that hybridization and selection of forms better adapted
black was dominant to brown and segregation in F  and to the denied savanna ecological belt. Ph.D thesis,2

backcrosses was 3:1 and 1:1 respectively. This result University of Nigeria, Nsukka.
agrees with the earlier reports of [15], but differs from the 13. Uguru, M.I., 1995. Genetics and association studies
works of [10] and [16] that implicated four or three genes of pod shape in vegetable cowpea (Vigna
for the control of this trait in cowpea. unguiculata (L.) Walp). Bionature. 15(1): 23-27.
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